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lf lt's Laughter

Who's the funniest person you know?

I don't mean some comedian on TV or in

the movies. I'm talking about someone in your

real life who can crack you up no matter what.
The funniestpersoninmylife is Cosmo Cruz.

Laugh for laugh, he's simply the best. Everyone

at our middle school agrees. Cosmo is not your

tlpical class clown either. He doesn't go for the

easy yuks. You won't see him making gross

noises with his armpits. Any bozo can do that.

No, Cosmo's a pro. He loves to make people

laugh when they least expect it. He says his day

isn't complete if he hasn't made milk squirt out

someone's nose.

Speaking of noses, I remember the day that
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Cosmo had a big red pimple on his. We're

talking a major zit-the size of a cherry. Most

kids would have skipped school. But not Cosmo!

That morning, he strolled into homeroom as

usual. Everyone stared at him, pointed at his

face, and laughed. They weren't being mean.

With a thick red marker, Cosmo had drawn an

arrow on his cheek - pointing right at his zit.

Next to the arrow, he wrote: PANIC BUTTON.

It is not surprising that Cosmo is a comic

genius. After all, he's my twin brother.

I'm Lucy Cruz.I was bom two minutes ahead

of him. I like to call him my "younger brother."

He gets annoyed when I say that. But I can't help

it. Like having brornrn eyes and a killer smile,

making jokes is part of being in the Cruzfamily.

Over to vou, bro.

How does Lucy feel about her brother,
Cosmo?



Hey, there. Cosmo here. Wow, that was

some introduction, Lucy. What a build up'

Really, it was too much. How can I live up to

all that? I think the funny part of my brain is

choking. I can't handle the pressure'

Aaaaaaaaggggghhhh!
Just kidding. I don't mean robrag, but being

funnyhas always come easyto me. Whenlucy

and I were little kids, I used to make her giggle

all the time by sticking French fries in my ears'

Sure, my ears got greasy, but it was worth it'

Humor is a big deal in our family. In fact,

even our names are funny. I was named after

a character on the old television show Seinfeld'

My parents loved the character I(ramer' Of
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course, I(ramer was his last name. As true fans,

my paients knew I(ramer's first name-

Cosmo. Weird as it sounds, I think I may have
gotten more than my name from this character.

I think I got his crazy hair, too. Sometimes

when I wake up, it looks like a someone held

a salsa dancing contest on my head.
My "older sister," Lucy, is named after

Lucille Ball, the star of I Love Lucy. Every now

and then, we catch reruns of that old show on

cable. They're hilarious.
By the way, my sister is really funny, too.

Once a week, she writes a "Top Three" list and
posts it in the lunchroom. Last week, she

wrote the "Top Three Lamest Excuses for Not

Ttrrning in Your Homework." Number three:
I was abducted by space aliens. Number two:
I was out fighting crime in my ballet tights.

Number one: I accidentally used a pen that

had invisible ink!
She also comes up with these great

nicknames for our teachers. My personal

favorite is the one she invented for Ms. Grippo,

our librarian. Ms. Grippo is incredibly grouchy.



She's always yelling' What's up with that?

Anyway, Lucy named her Ms' Get-a-grip-o' Of

course, that's just our little secret'

Lucy and I are each other's biggest fans' She

thinks I'm hilarious. I think she's hilarious' And

it makes you want to barf, right? Well' you

should have seen us last March' That was

when we were competing in a contest called

Operation Gag. Things were a little less than

friendly around here' We both wanted to win

that contest-bad.
What's Operation Gag? What contest? Take

it easy. We're getting to it.
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It all began one day in the school cafeteria.
Cosmo and I noticed this new kid sitting by
himself at one of the lunch tables. He had a
rnagazine in front of him. But he was looking

kind of lost. So we decided to go over there
and welcome him with the old Cruz charm.

"How's it going, marr?" Cosmo said, holding
his hand out for a shake. "I'm Cosmo. Andthis
is my twin, Lucy. I don't think we've met yet.

Are you rrew?"

The kid answered, "Yeah. My name is Will
Nayaki. I just moved here."

"Well, we'd be happy to show you the
ropes, dude" my bro offered.

"Thanks," Will said.
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Then Cosmo pointed to the flagpole outside

the window. "Look, ropes. And I'm sure there

are some more in the gYm."

I thought WilI might crackle a small grin.

But, no, he didn't even groan. He just said,

"Ooookay." Then he went back to eating his

hamburger.
"Yeah, that was Iame," Cosmo admitted.

Will started sipping his milk. That's when

Cosmo got this gleam in his eye. He said, "Hey,

know what you get when you cross a cheetah

with a hamburger? Fast food!"

I chuckled at Cosmo's joke. WiIl didn't even

smile. He just sort of nodded in Cosmo's

direction. Cosmo was breaking out into a

sweat. He'd never bombed like this before.

Cosmo started to pick up a French fry off

his tray. I could tell he was going to stick it in

his ear. I quickly shook my head at Cosmo.

Hey, we're not five anymore! Plus, there was

no way that Will would laugh at that.

Anyway, I decided to change the subject. I

said, "Listen, Will, I'm vice president of the

drama club. We are holding auditions today for
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the spring play. Want to come?
"No, thanks," said Will. "I'm trying out for

the swim teatrl."
"Good luck. I mean, break aflirl," I said.

He just stared into sPace.
I continued, "Get it? Break a leg. Break a

fin."
"Ooookay," he said flatlY.
Wow, Cosmo and I both struck out

completely. That never haPPens.
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